I. Introduction To Wireless Sensor Networks:-
A sensor network consists of sensor nodes which work as multiple detection stations. Each node is tiny, frivolous and movable unit. Every sensor node is consist of a microcomputer, transceiver, transducer and power source. The physical effects get sensed and electrical signals get generated by transducer. Generated sensor output get stored by microcomputer processes. Generally hard-wired or some wireless devices are worked as transceiver and transmits data to other computer system. Battery or electric service derives power for each sensor. 
II. Inimitable Features Of Sensor Networks:-
It is obvious that ad hoc network and sensor network have some common things to share. Hence, protocols designed for sensor networks must comprise for the properties of wireless (ad-hoc) networks, including the subsequent properties. 1. Untrustworthy data transmission because of wireless network. 2. Though WSN having lot of unique features which are not present in existing ad-hoc networks, there is need of self configuration of nodes which requires slight human involvement. 3. As network consists of nodes and nodes get charged by either electrical supply or batteries, hence every node is having limited life. 4. Number of nodes in WSN is more than traditional ad-hoc networks. 5. Traditional nodes provided mobility and hence every node is over weighted, but sensor nodes are usually motionless. 6. Due to harsh environment, node failure is common. 7. As node size of sensor network is small they are facing challenges like short lifetime, less memory and calculation power. 8. Wireless sensor network requires location info. 9. Sensor networks are more cooperative than traditional wireless network as sensor networks try to achieve similar worldwide aim which helps to maintain quality of service. 10. As sensor network uses M-to-1 traffic, "Wi-Fi" problems may occur. 11. Packets are used to move the data and hence layer wise overhead get increased. In Point-to-point topology, wireless link is present between two sensor nodes. This is dedicated link for these two nodes i.e. other than two connected nodes no other node able to transfer data. This is one of the basic traditional topology. Mesh Network:-In mesh network, any one node can transmit the data directly to any other node available in network. Mesh topology supports hopping concept to transfer the data, if a destination node is not a neighboring node, then to transfer data source node uses nodes which are in-between source and destination node. Disadvantages:- Nodes used in mesh topology require more power consumption because no node is in idle state.  Due to support of hopping concept, message requires more time to deliver.
Hybrid Network:-Hybrid topology consists of star and mesh network gives vigorous and flexible network for communication, whilst keeping less power consumption of sensor nodes. In this topology, sensor nodes with low power are not able to forward the messages. Other sensor nodes are capable to transfer or forward the messages with multi hopping facility to other nodes in the network. To get higher power, sensor nodes are frequently plugged into main line of electricity. "ZigBee" implements this topology.
IV. Routing Protocols For Sensor Networks:-
Traditional routing protocols are implemented on routers for successful data transmission over the network. In the same way to transfer data in wireless network, WSN protocols are used.
In this section, we present an overview of routing protocols designed for WSN, starting with network characteristics and designed objectives, network design challenges and routing issues followed by routing protocols in WSN that we were able to study. This study is by no means exhaustive.
(Shio Kumar Singh, 2010)
Shio Kumar Singh, M.P.Singh & D.K.Singh presents the concept of network characteristics, network design objectives, network design challenges and routing issues for a wireless sensor network. Following points illustrate their concepts.
Network Characteristics
As per the study of unequaled 
Network Design Objectives
Design of sensor network changes as per the application. Thus some or all of the following design objectives should get considered during design of WSN.
Fig. 1 Network Design Objectives

4.1.3.Network Design Challenges & Routing Issues
As we know WSN have limitations of bandwidth, energy, storage and processing unit. Following are the main aspects in design challenges of WSN[1].  Limited Energy Capacity: -As sensors batteries are not chargeable, all WSN suffer through problem of limited energy capacity. Secondly sensor become faulty once it reaches a certain threshold. Hence WSN protocols should be energy thorough as possible to increase their life.  Sensor locations and limited hardware resources: -Routing protocols should be able to manage sensor locations. As we know, sensors have limited energy, besides that it have limited processing and storage capacity.  Massive and random node deployment: -Sensor node deployment is either manual or random and application specific which affects routing protocol performance.  Characteristics of network and unreliable environment: -Topology of the network vary due to node failure or node addition in the network. All nodes are connected using wireless medium which is generally noisy and error prone hence such n/w is unreliable and random.  Data Aggregation: -It is required to reduce number of redundant data transmissions. This technique achieves energy efficiency and minimal data transfer. 
Types of routing protocols: -
Location Based Protocols:
In Location based protocols(LBP), sensor nodes are addressed via their locations. Most of routing protocols use location information for finding the distance between two nodes so that energy consumption can be calculated. Geographic Adaptive routing(GAF) and Span protocols are mainly designed for MANET but also used for WSNs because their aim is to condensed energy consumption of the nodes. They based on the mechanism of turning off sensor nodes when they are idle. Design of GAF considers energy required due to packet receive and transmission.
Some LBPs are hardware equipped to find the location e.g. GPS to know their up to date position and to estimate distance from their neighbouring sensor e.g. GEAR & TBF.
Data Centric Protocols:
To control the redundancy of data, Data Centric Protocols are used. Data redundancy occurs because sensor node does not have global recognition number which identifies them uniquely, so data is communicated to each node with considerable redundancy. In this protocol sink sends request for the data, the sink request for data by sending the query hence nearest sensor pass on the data selected understand from the query. The property of data is specified by attribute based naming.
Flooding and gossiping: These two are the mechanisms works without using routing algorithms and topology maintenance to transmit the data.
Flooding: Sensor node broadcasts the data to its neighbors till the packet arrive at the destination [14] . Gossiping: In this, data packet is send to the arbitrarily chosen neighbor which decides on another random neighbor to promote the data and so on. Its benefit is that it keep away from implosion. However this cause delay in propagation of data among nodes.
[1] [8] Implosion: It is due to facsimile messages send to same neighbor node, Overlap problem: Duplicate data can be received by the nodes because one sensor may be in range of more than one network. This area network is called as overlapping region. Resource blindness: Available energy of the nodes does not consider by flooding protocol which results in duplicate message sending. Therefore it diminishes lifetime of network.
4.1.4.3Hierarchical Protocols:
These protocols save total energy utilization of the network in WSN. Hierarchy is getting followed in each clusters having head node. Head node having tasks like data collection and data aggregation from neighbouring clusters and send that data to Base Station. This aggregation reduces energy utilization in the network as less number of data messages transferred to the base station; hence it directly increases network life. It increases operating cost of the network because of configuration of the cluster and the cost required for its maintenance. But it gives best performance as compare to other topologies of network.
4.1.4.4Mobility Based Protocols:
Due to the supremacy of obstacles, mobile sensor nodes change their locations after its deployment. Mobility results numerous changes in the in network topology which initiates the problems which are mentioned below:- Mobility escort to decline in the quality of an established link hence results in data failure which increases rate of retransmission of packet.  Packet delivery delay occur because of mobility as node changes their locations very frequently.  Mobile node cannot start data sending immediately after change in location because neighbor node first determine its presence and come to a decision of how to work together. This needs a few time.
Multipath Routing Protocols:
The multipath routing technique used to discover alternate pathway between source and sink which gives provides efficiency to get better performance of wireless sensor. This approach overcomes the limitations of routing [5] . 
b) QoS Routing Protocols based on Artificial Intelligence
It supports implementation of Neural Network into sensors and self organized map is used in the network. It reduces delay and overload of network as compared to Direct Diffusion Protocol.
c) Energy Aware Routing Protocols for Underwater Sensor Networks
In Underwater sensor networks, to interact with nodes and for data collection sensors are used. There are huge chances of propagation delay and errors because of severe change in network dynamics. Energy consumption varies depending on shallow water and deep water scenario. Direct communication gives nastiest performance.
d) SHRP(Simple Hierarchical Routing Protocol)
SHRP introduces new metric called hops. With the help of this metric SHRP can decide a route which considers number of hops to sink node but it selects the route having less number of hops. There are three types intellecting data messages.  Periodic data messages: sent after specific periodic time.  Alert data messages:-sent when sensed data value is above average value  Alarm data messages:-sent when sensed data value is below a minimum or above a threshold value
V. Conclusion
